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Thank You For Choosing Adam’s Pizza Medford

Welcome to the best dining experience you will have when you visit Adam’s Pizza.

Located at 614 Main St. Medford offering Dine-In, Take-Out, and fast free local delivery
    for the freshest, Homestyle, Pizza, Subs and Incredible Italian Cuisine dishes. Serving
    Medford and Somerville with the best home style cooking.







Free Pizza and Food Delivery To Medford and Somerville MA

Adam’s Pizza Medford is proud to serve you the Best Pizza, Subs and Italian Cuisine
    in Medford or Somerville MA. Stop by Adam’s newly remodeled Dining Room or call for
    your fast free delivery.

Order On line and receive special new customer discounts, call or fax your order
    for fast free delivery to Medford or Somerville MA at 781 393- 4442 or fax  781-393
    4460.




Minimum $10.00 for Free Delivery.                                                                                   Adam’s
    Offers Halal dishes available. 




Call (781) 393-4442    or   Fax  (781) 393-4460
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A Message From Your Webservant, David




Allow me to share my testimonial about Adam’s Pizza Medford




While I was visiting Medford one day a good friend, Paul Chiumiento of Paul’s Plumbing
    and Heating of Woburn, invited me out to lunch and introduced me to this little place
    that used to be a Roast Beef stand and was now under new ownership, Adam’s Pizza.
    Thinking I was about to eat at just another run of the mill Pizza and Sub Shop; I
    was amazed when I discovered otherwise and saw the food they served. Now I understood
    why Paul drove out of his way to come eat here.




I love to cook. I also love to go to restaurants. Any food I order from a restaurant
    has to be something I could not have done a better job of cooking myself.  Fresh
    Ingredients, not freshly opened  from a can. Huge portions! Adam serves Awesome Italian
    dishes that you’ll be saving the rest to take home for later. Cheap Prices! You can
    come in and feed three people and walk out spending less than $20.00. Service with
    a Smile! These guys will never treat you like a number. 




I could go on about how impressed I was, but I think you get the idea. I liked the
    place so much I had to introduce myself to Adam and ask him to allow me to build
    his web site. 







To give you even more value for your buck, Adam and I are testing some free gift
    coupons that will help you save money for things you can really use. Simply follow
    the link below to visit the page with more details. I thank you for visiting and
    of course Adam thanks you for your valued business. Take a few minutes and help bookmark
    us and submit your appreciated testimonials. If you read the reviews, you’ll notice
    that Adam’s Pizza Medford has been delivering Outstanding Performance.
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We Want Your Business and Ready To Earn It!

Adam’s knows you have many others to choose from when you want the Best Pizza, Subs,
    and Italian Cuisine in Medford and Somerville. See for yourself why the great reviews
    just keep coming. Add your satisfied reviews and send your friends to Adams and earn
    even more rewards and special discounts.
	error code: 523 lorazepam price canada buy ativan online. 
 cheapest klonopin online klonopin for sale. 
 is meridia covered by insurance meridia online pharmacy. 
 where can i buy generic provigil online provigil online no prescription. 
 best place to buy phentermine d online phentermine online without prescription. 
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The Great Reviews keep growing.




    



 







“If You Don’t Eat Here We Both Starve!”




Thanks to your love and support Adam’s Pizza has been proud to receive awesome reviews
    awards and praises from the greate review sites and others including Yelp, The Talk
    of The Town, Foodler and mamy more. The great reviews just keep coming in and to
    say thank you, we’ve put together some great rewards for you. Click the banners to
    submit your testimonials and reviews and earn great discounts other great free gifts
    .

























          The Best Little Restaurant in Medord




Open under new management, Adam’s Pizza & Italian Cuisine is family owned and operated
    and dedicated to becoming the only choice you will ever need for your most enjoyable
    and affordable dining experience. Not just your average every day Pizza and Sub Shop,
    Adam’s Pizza and Italian Cuisine offers an extended menu that we know you will love
    with exquisite Home Made selections unlike any other. Offering Dine-In, Take-Out
    and Free Pizza and Food Delivery to Medford and Somerville Adam’s Pizza & Italian
    Cuisine is conveniently located at 614 Main St. in Medford and easily accessible
    to all Somerville and Medford residents. Determined to create a restaurant that exceeds
    all expectations, Adam’s Pizza & Italian Cuisine realizes that the only the best
    prevail from the highest quality standards with excellent references and referrals.
    




With others you may be treated as a customer or even a client, but At Adam’s Pizza
    & Italian Cuisine you are treated as family. Striving to provide you with the highest
    quality that you demand and deserve, our goal is to introduce Medford to a restaurant
    that provides a premier dining experience with traditional family value. At Adam’s
    Pizza & Italian Cuisine you will find a menu that caters to satisfy your every desire
    and exceeds your expectations. We take tremendous pride in all of our meals and use
    only the highest quality freshest ingredients with prices so low that you can afford
    to treat the whole family to a remarkable experience often. Offering Dine-In, Take-Out
    and free delivery to Medford and Somerville MA, Adam’s Pizza and Italian Cuisine
    looks forward to serving you. Stop by to visit and enjoy a memorable dining experience
    in our newly remodeled dining room or contact us for your prompt Free Delivery. 




You will find this web site undergoing completion and updated often. Thank you for
    your patience and feedback. 




Adam’s Pizza Medford .
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This Website looks like a Kid built it.

Actually it was built to be so easy that a kid could navigate it.




Not designed by  a Web Programmer for Web Programmers. Don’t you hate those? I created
    this site to be with the Novice in mind.  As you may notice, I am here playing Writer,
    Editor, and Publisher and attempting to build an informative and entertaining site
    that you’ll enjoy. Keeping in mind that not everybody is good with computers; the
    intention here is not to appear as a child built it - but to be so easy a child could
    navigate it. By all means, please feel free to send your feedback how you would build
    it better.  
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Sign Up For Adam’s Mailing List.




Your appreciated business earns you great rewards at Adam’s. Sign up for Adam’s mailing
    list to receive special offers delivered right to your inbox.
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Adam’s Pizza Medford Offers Halal Dishes in our menu.




Adam’s pizza and Italian Cuisine offers Halal dishes on our menu including Halal
    Chicken, Halal Beef and other Halal Specialties. 
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